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John 21 – The Feast of the Fishes 

     

INTRODUCTION 

It’s not what you think it is.   

It may be the darkest chapter in the Book of John.  And that’s saying something considering that Jesus 

Christ was crucified in John 19. 

The reader will please take a moment to read the story in John 21 from verse 1 to verse 14.   

It reads like an innocent story of fishermen, a big catch of fish, and breakfast by the sea.   

The reader would be excused for thinking the miracle of the great catch is merely a set up for the main 

part of the chapter: Jesus asking Peter ‘Do You Love Me?’ three times. 

But all the words in Scripture are steeped in meaning, deeper than the surface descriptions.   

Certainly a book written by John would be as richly prophetic as any in the Bible. 

So we will dive deeper beneath the words.  We will look at the story from a prophetic viewpoint. 

What is the prophetic meaning of:  Fish?  Fishermen?  Boats?  Nets?  Jesus?  Peter?  Disciples? 

We will go through the story very carefully, event by event, in depth from a prophetic viewpoint. 

Very soon the reader will grasp this story points to a frightening future event: more horrible than any 

scary movie you have ever seen in a cinema. 

We will show we are living in the days when these prophetic events are happening before our eyes.  

Surprise!  This story is about your world – your future – maybe even your life. 

Before we enter into the events in our story, let us consider the characters and symbols in the story. 

Behold, the mystery of the Feast of the Fishes is revealed… 
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FISH IN THE WATER 

Jesus said ‘whoever drinks of the water I give him will never thirst’1 

We begin our journey to God in our carnal flesh: thirsty.  We know without water we will perish. Once 

we drink (believe Jesus is the promised Messiah who died to forgive our sins) our life is no longer in 

this world: ‘unless one is born of the Water and the Spirit he cannot enter the kingdom of God.’2 

The Spirit of Christ is the Living Water: the Lake.  Our Life is in Christ.  We no longer thirst: in Him we 

live and move and have our being.  We no longer drink: Life springs up out of our belly. 

Fish are born-again by faith: ‘Whoever believes that Jesus is the Christ is born of God’3 

Fish have no teacher: ‘You have an anointing from the Holy One and you know all things’4 

Fish have no leader (because we have the Light): ‘Beloved let us love one another’5 

Fish naturally school together in the water: ‘He who loves his brother abides in the Light’6 

All things in Christ belong to us: ‘This is the promise He has promised to us: Eternal Life’7 

Fish are free to swim and to school anywhere in the Lake.  All fish are our brothers.  Christ is in each 

one of us.  This is our glorious freedom and inheritance as children of God. 

Fish do not live in fear: ‘There is no fear in love: but perfect love casts out fear’8. 

Fish don’t care what happens on land: ‘If anyone loves the world the love of the Father is not in him’9 

                                                           
1
 John 4:14 

2
 John 3:5 

3
 1 John 5:1 

4
 1 John 2:20 

5
 1 John 4:7 

6
 1 John 2:10 

7
 1 John 2:25 

8
 1 John 4:18 
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THE FISH NET 

The net is a crafty man-made trap for fish.   

The net divides Christ into factions.  The net forbids swimming in the Lake: anyplace except in the net. 

The net restricts fellowship.  It has a door, windows, and fish.  It is not freedom: it is incarceration.   

Freedom says: ‘I determined to know nothing among you except Jesus Christ and Him crucified’10 

The net says: ‘I am of Paul’ or ‘I am of Apollos’11 or ‘whoever swears by the temple it is nothing; but 

whoever swears by the gold of the temple is obliged’12 or ‘do not eat unless you wash’13 or ‘compel 

Gentiles to live as Jews’14. 

Another word for ‘net’ in the Bible is ‘bondage’.  Christians are warned against it: ‘Stand fast in the 

liberty by which Christ has made us free and do not be entangled again in a yoke of bondage… You 

have been estranged from Christ, you who attempt to be justified by the law.’15 

What does law have to do with it?  Jews are people who abide by the Law of Moses.  Muslims abide by 

the laws of Islam.  Catholics and Protestants abide by the codes and customs and regulations of their 

religions.  ‘Religion’ literally means: ‘tie up again’.  All religions are cults: fish trapped in nets. 

Religion is not for Christians: ‘But we have been delivered from the law, having died to what we were 

held by, so that we should serve in the newness of the Spirit and not the oldness of the letter’.16 

                                                                                                                                                                                                         
9
 1 John 2:15 

10
 1 Corinthians 2:2 

11
 1 Corinthians 3:4 

12
 Matthew 23:16 

13
 Mark 7:4 

14
 Galatians 2:14 

15
 Galatians 5:1-4 
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THE BOAT 

The boat is another crafty man-made construction: a temple for the religion (net). 

There is nothing about a boat that is spiritual.  It floats: it literally resists water, belief in Christ. 

Man has built temples ever since Babel and God has torn them down.  When will the people learn? 

God put all nature on display to teach us wonderful truths: ‘since the Creation of the world His 

invisible attributes are clearly seen, being understood from the things that are made: His eternal 

power and Godhead’17  The stars to teach us: ‘The heavens declare the glory of God’18  And the Bible! 

But all who enter a temple leave the brightness of the Sun and enter into darkness: ‘Trust ye not in 

lying words, saying: The temple of the LORD, The temple of the LORD, The temple of the LORD’19 

The truth is this: ‘Know YOU not that YOU are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwells in 

you?’20 We are the temple of the Holy Spirit.  Why then do men build temples?  To glorify wisdom: 

‘Wisdom has built her house, she has hewn out her seven pillars… she cries from the highest place in 

the city ‘Whoever is simple, let him turn in here’  But we know better: ‘The fear of the LORD is the 

beginning of wisdom, the knowledge of the Holy One is understanding’21 

A temple, a boat, is the means by which our enemy Satan draws us away from our pure simple faith in 

the Cross of Christ into a net of religion.  Paul said: ‘Jews seek a sign and Greeks seek after wisdom; 

but we preach Christ crucified, to the Jews a stumbling block and to the Greeks foolishness’22 

Believers: if you see a boat swim away.  Out of boats come nets.  Nets are death to fishes. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                         
16

 Romans 7:6 
17

 Romans 1:20 
18

 Psalm 19:1 
19

 Jeremiah 7:4 
20

 1 Corinthians 3:16 
21

 Proverbs 9: 1-4 and 10 
22

 1 Corinthians 1:22-23 
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THE FISHERMEN 

Here is the simple but profound truth: a fisherman is not a fish. 

Have you seen a starving fish?  No.  A fish does not hunger or thirst.  Our Heavenly Father feeds us.   

Have you seen a sweating fish?  No.  A fish doesn’t work.  We rest in faith.  Swimming is effortless. 

Have you seen a sunburnt fish?  No.  A fish is shielded from the Sun’s rays by the water: faith in Christ. 

A fisherman is working.  He is sweating.  He is tired.  He is swearing.  He is hungry.  He is thirsty. 

A fisherman is naked (John 21): no clothes.  His flesh is burning from the Sun of God’s righteousness. 

Fishermen are the priests of the temples of religion.  They presume to be teachers and make a speech 

to convince the fish we are too simple to know the deeper truths.  Yet they themselves deny the truth.  

How do they deny the truth?  By dwelling in temples of religion and casting nets which kill the fish. 

In the time of Christ fisherman would take off their clothes when they entered the boat.  If a Christian 

enters a temple of man’s religion that is what happens: we set aside the righteousness of Christ in the 

hopes that the teacher in the temple can clothe us with wisdom.  But a fish will die out of the water! 

Faith and man’s wisdom are mutually exclusive.  Faith and obedience to religious rules are mutually 

exclusive.  A fish swims in Christ’s righteousness: life.  A fisherman works to justify himself: dead in sin. 

‘O foolish Galatians who has bewitched you that you should not obey the truth before whose eyes 

Jesus Christ was clearly portrayed as crucified before you?  Did you receive the Spirit by works of the 

law, or by the hearing of faith?  So those who are of faith are blessed… [but] as many as who are 

under the law are under a curse… no one is justified by the law in the sight of God’23 

The fisherman is the sworn enemy of fish.  He himself is not a believer.  His religion denies it. 

                                                           
23

 Galatians 3 
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JESUS ON THE SHORE  

If the Lake is faith in Jesus Christ, then the shore is where that ceases. 

When does faith in Jesus Christ cease?  

Jesus said ‘will I find faith when I come?’24 

The Last Days will be terrible times when ‘iniquity shall abound and the love of many will turn cold’25.  

But who is the Jesus on the shore? 

It can’t be the second coming Jesus because he will appear in the clouds: ‘For the LORD Himself will 

descend from Heaven with a shout, and with the voice of the archangel, and with the trumpet call of 

God and the dead in Christ shall rise first.’26 

In the account of John 21 it is the real resurrected Jesus Christ of Nazareth who appears on the shore.  

Jesus often played a part to fulfill prophecy.  Here Jesus plays a part to reveal events yet to come. 

Jesus appears to them between the Cross and Ascension.  So, prophetically this points to an event in 

the Age of Grace, when the love of many turns cold, prior to the Rapture (Ascension… of the Saints). 

The identity of the man on the beach was unspoken: ‘none dared ask him, knowing it was the Lord’27.  

The man on the beach is like the fishermen: roasting fish over a fire.  We will take his identity to be the 

Man of Lawlessness.  The fish can’t know who he is.  He only reveals himself to the religious leaders. 

The fish on the beach are about to die.  The fish that wandered into the nets of religion are doomed.  

In the Last Days there will be a great Feast of the Fishes to celebrate the end of all historic religions. 

                                                           
24

 Luke 18:8 
25

 Matthew 24:12 
26

 1 Thessalonians 4:16 
27

 John 21:12 
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THE CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS 

John 21 v 1: “After these things Jesus showed himself again to the disciples at the Sea of Tiberias; 

and in this way he showed himself.’ 

The big clue here is the location.  The Lake is known by many names in the Gospels but here it is 

referred to as the Sea of Tiberias. 

Tiberias was an Emperor of Rome whose life foreshadows all these events. 

Emperor Augustus wanted to marry Tiberias’ mother so he forced her to divorce and marry him.  

Tiberias was adopted and raised as a son of the Emperor from age nine. 

Emperor Augustus forced Tiberias to divorce his wife and marry the widow of the Emperor’s son 

Drusus who died in an accident falling off his horse.   

Tiberias went into self-exile on the island of Rhodes.  The wife of his forced marriage did not please 

him, and he was forbidden by the Emperor to go near his former wife who had remarried. 

Tiberias became Emperor.  He succeeded in affairs of state and military conquests.  He was a wise 

administrator who replenished the treasury of Rome twenty-fold in his reign. 

But Tiberias suffered from a painful skin condition which made him repulsively ugly.  He became 

obsessed with imposing pain on others.  His villas were filled with dungeons, torture chambers, and 

places of execution.  His entertainments were cruel and obscene.  He killed at random: a mental case. 

The last six years of his reign were filled with terror: denunciations, tortures, and executions.  He chose 

Caligula to be his successor and said ‘I am nursing a viper in Rome’s bosom’. 

It was during Tiberias’ reign that Jesus preached and was executed by Pontius Pilate. 

Therefore, we infer the events John 21 describes take place at a time in the future when the fish swim 

in the ‘Sea of Tiberias’.  The picture describes a world where men of faith are crucified.  

But the Man of Lawlessness will be unsavory to those closest to him as well.   

At the end of John 21 Peter is taken aside and interrogated.  Peter proclaims his loyalty.  But the long 

drawn out questioning brings Peter into a state of distress.  To Peter we could say it was a ‘torturous 

experience’.  It brings to mind the twisted pleasure of Tiberias to see others in pain. 

If this is the kind of company Peter and the Disciples keep, what kind of persons must they be?  All 

through the Gospels John the Baptist and Jesus called out such religious leaders: ‘Ye serpents, ye 

generation of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell?’ (Matt. 23:33) 
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John 21 v 2 “There were together Simon Peter, and Thomas called Didymus, and Nathanael of Cana 

in Galilee, and the sons of Zebedee, and two other of his disciples.” 

Another clue we are in the last days: only seven of the original twelve disciples are left.  The spiritual 

number SEVEN means “THE END: Time, Sword”.28   

According to our typology in the preceding pages, the boats are temples and the fishermen are the 

priests of the temples.  Therefore the seven disciples in the story are arch-types of seven religions left 

in the Last Days when the Man of Lawlessness appears. 

We are going to propose identities for each of the disciples.   

Peter29: Catholic Church of Rome  ~1,100 million 

Thomas30: Orthodox Church    ~100 million [Eastern + Oriental - Russian] 

Nathanael31:Russian Orthodox   ~150 million  

James32: Sunni Islam    ~950 million 

John33: Shia Islam    ~150 million 

Other A: Historical Protestants (?)  ~350 million 

Other B: Modern Protestants (?)   ~450 million 

The Man of Lawlessness himself is not a member of any historical organized religion, but his roots are 

in Islam.  Historically the Catholics were the bitter enemies of Islam, hence the extra scrutiny of Peter. 

Among all of these, Peter is the ring leader.  We have recently witnessed the meeting between the 

Catholic Pope and the Patriarch of the Russian Orthodox Church.  This happened at the initiative of the 

Pope.  The Catholics have long established relations in Islamic countries and a diplomatic corps. 

                                                           
28

 For the meaning of Bible numbers from 1 to 2099 see our post: Bible Numbers List 
29

 Andrew, Peter’s brother, does not appear.  Andrew is likely the Church of England: since re-absorbed by Catholic Church. 
30

 Thomas is identified with the Orthodox Faith because they were preoccupied with relics: ‘seeing his hands and side’; in 
this verse he is called Thomas Didymous ‘The Twin’; he is the successor of Byzantine Christianity, roughly Greek Orthodox; 
31

 Nathanael was seen by Jesus ‘under the fig tree’: see Putin’s Russia in Prophecy (Nahum) – the early figs to fall; Cana of 
Galilee is where Jesus turned the water into wine – prodigious drinkers – that is a fit with Russia; Nathanael does not 
appear in the Gospel lists of the Twelve Apostles. The only reference to his calling is in John.  This fits with the relatively late 
establishment of the Russian Orthodox Church compared to the other historical religions.  The Protestant denominations 
are referred to as the ‘two other of his disciples’, i.e. un-named, because they arrived even later in history than the ROX; 
32

 Zebedee is the prophetic type of Mohammed.  Zebedee means ‘My Gift’.  Gematria 504 ‘Faith is Tested’ (Ps. 26); James 
was the elder of the two sons, therefore corresponds to the Sunni faith; the Shi’a faith was established separately later; 
33

 We see Shia Islam as the last figs to fall (Rev.6:13); Sunni Islam falls sooner: End of Edom but not by much.  This makes 
sense in John 21 where Peter (Catholics) are told by Man of Lawlessness: ‘what is it to you if he (Shi’a) lives till I come?’  
Historically, even though James was older he died before John – killed by a King of Judah with Edomite blood! 

http://biblenumbersforlife.com/2015/07/11/bible-numbers-the-list/
https://biblenumbers.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/russia-in-prophecy-v-1.pdf
https://biblenumbers.files.wordpress.com/2015/06/isaiah-34-end-of-edom.pdf
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John 21 v 3  “Simon Peter says to them, ‘I go fishing’.  They say to him: ‘We also go with thee’. They 

went forth, and entered into a ship immediately; and that night they caught nothing.” 

Scripture says ‘that night’: when is that?  A glance at the prophetic clock:34   

Jesus rose from the dead: 30 AD  Morning begins of Day 135   

    530 AD  Evening begins of Day 2 ‘I go fishing’ & ‘We go with thee’ 

    1030 AD Morning begins of Day 2 

    1530 AD Evening begins of Day 3  

Rapture close at hand: 2030 AD Morning begins of Day 3 

The time we are currently in is the ‘night’ (1530 AD – 2030 AD) of Day 3.  Just as Jesus rose again early 

on the morning of the 3rd Day, the saints who are in Christ are going to rise early on the morning of the 

3rd Day, which is coming very soon! 

Importantly, we use 30 AD as the date for Jesus’ resurrection.  Some say it is 33 AD and others say it is 

37 AD.  So, there is some uncertainty in the timing here: possibly as much as 7 years further ahead. 

The current year is 2016.  Based on a date of 30 AD for the resurrection, the events prophesied here 

are only 14 years away.  That will be within most of our lifetimes!   

Scripture says ‘they caught nothing’.  Put this in context in terms of the growth of the major religions. 

Peter, Thomas, and Nathanael became ‘disciples’ during the ‘night’ of Day 2.36 James and John 

became disciples during the ‘night’ of Day 2. 37  After that there was a lull and nations did not change 

their religions.  In 1517 AD Luther posted his theses and began the Protestant Reformation.  During the 

‘night’ of Day 3 the other two disciples joined the boat. 

Contrary to what we would expect from this passage, the ‘disciples’ were successful in trapping 

millions of fish in their nets during the ‘night’ of Day 2 and the ‘night’ of Day 3.  But ‘they caught 

nothing’.  By ‘catch’ we must therefore conclude the Scripture means ‘landed in the boat’ or ‘landed on 

shore’.  This reinforces our interpretation of John 21.  To wit, the Feast of the Fishes occurs when all 

the fish are hauled on shore and die – i.e. when all the major religions are finished. 

We are currently in the ‘night’ of Day 3 and all the major religions are still standing: ‘caught nothing’. 

                                                           
34

 For more detail on the prophetic clock see:  A DAY IS A THOUSAND YEARS and  TIME WHEEL OF HISTORY 
35

 Prophetic Days always start in the Evening.  ‘The Evening and the Morning were the first Day’ (Genesis 1:5) 
36

 The Roman Catholics and Orthodox grew into religions from 313 AD through to the split in 1054 AD 
37

 Islam was birthed and surged into major religion status from 622 AD to 1258 AD (fall of Baghdad to the Mongols) 

http://biblenumbers.files.wordpress.com/2013/02/the-great-day-of-god.pdf
http://biblenumbers.files.wordpress.com/2013/02/time-wheel-of-world-history.pdf
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John 21 v 4 “But when the morning was now come, Jesus stood on the shore: but the disciples knew 

not that it was Jesus.” 

Scripture says: ‘the morning was now come’.  As we learned in verse 3 the world’s religions do their 

growing during the night of Day 2 and Day 3.  Here is the mystery few of the readers will understand: 

God hates religion.  Religion is an occult practice that goes back to the Tree of the Knowledge of Good 

and Evil in the Garden.  (That is why religious leaders are snakes).  Religions grow at night because 

religions are darkness not light.  Jesus is the Light of the World.  The Gospel calls people into a direct 

personal relationship by faith with the Living God: Jesus Christ.  Religion cuts that direct relationship by 

inserting a person: pastor, priest, bishop, cardinal, pope, mullah, ayatollah between the believer and 

God; and by prescribing a law for the believer to follow: a net, a set of commandments.  These things 

do not accomplish salvation nor do they empower people to overcome sin.  They are the veil that hides 

us from God.  Only the Spirit of Christ dwelling in the heart of a believer gives power over sin. 

Scripture says: ‘Jesus stood on the shore’.  It is the Man of Lawlessness.  He is the one who has been 

appointed to be Master of the ‘Feast of the Fishes’: he will oversee the Last Days slaughter of the Fish. 

The Man of Lawlessness works behind the scenes.  If one wanted to find him to stop his plan to 

destroy the world’s religions it would not be possible.  He is hidden from sight until the plan is put into 

effect.  This is why the Bible says he will be revealed to the world only after we are gone: the Rapture. 

Where is he hiding?  We suggest he is the hidden treasure of the ancient secret societies (who were 

founded for this purpose) and operates at the deepest depths of the world’s intelligence services.  If a 

government wanted to find him their intelligence agencies would be useless because he is behind all 

the intelligence agencies.  The men at the most senior levels of those agencies all share a common 

craft of deceit, deception, sorcery, magic, and secret knowledge.  Satan is not divided.  Ultimately his 

workmen find each other and have a communion in the darkest depths. 

Scripture says: ‘but the disciples knew not that it was Jesus’.  The Man of Lawlessness will be doing 

God’s will.  God hates religion.  At the proper time all religion must be wiped out.  That’s why God 

permits Man of Lawlessness to come.  Hence it is fitting for him to appear as ‘Jesus’ in John 21.  But 

the eyes of the leaders of the world’s religions will be opened and they will see who they have been 

serving all this time: Satan!  They will enter into covenant with him when they turn over the fish to be 

slaughtered.  Why?  ‘Jesus’ (Satan) says to Peter: ‘Do you love me?’ Says he: ‘You know I love you.’ (!) 

If Peter, Thomas, Nathanael, and the other two disciples are Christian religions, and James and John 

are Muslim religions, where is the representative of the Jewish religion?  What people have been 

persecuted the most by Christians and Muslims?  Who hates these religions the most?  Who wants to 

destroy them the most?  Which historic religion is the most apostate?  From what historic religion will 

the Man of Lawlessness trace his roots?  Yes.  But curiously: John will be the first to recognize him. 
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John 21 v 5 “Then Jesus says to them, Children, have ye any meat? They answered him: No.” 

We are going to look at the Gematria38 of the words in this verse in the original text (koine Greek):39 

 

According to spiritual numbers in this passage Jesus (Man of Lawlessness) is “Voice in the Desert: 

Make Way for LORD”.  The  Man of Lawlessness is a type of John the Baptist.  He is merely the 

forerunner of the (False) Messiah who comes after him. 

Scripture says: ‘Children, have ye any meat?’  Look at the rolled up meanings on the right.  Man of 

Lawlessness bids them: “Sell Little Children Souls to Devil for a Carriage”.  The 1394th verse in the Bible 

is Jacob loading up all his children into carts to take them to Egypt.  

What is the ‘meat’?  Gematria meaning is “Yoking with Unbelievers: Agreeing with Belial”.   

Scripture says: ‘They answered him: No’.  Here are the religious leaders.  They have toiled for 2,000 

years in mosques and cathedrals.  But the hearts of the people under them are melting towards faith in 

God: the same way Jacob’s sons became adjusted to living in Egypt.  They sat at Egyptian tables and 

ate Egyptian food.  They are tired of the famine in Canaan.  They lust for a finer life in Egypt. 

Why do the hearts of the people melt?  Because: they can’t overcome temptation to sin.  Why can’t 

they overcome temptation?  Because: they don’t possess the Spirit of Christ.  Why don’t they possess 

the Spirit of Christ?  Because: following a religion does not produce salvation.  Religious works are only 

a yoke on the flesh.  Religious commandments are the ‘pricks’ that goad the ox on to do religious 

works.  Salvation comes through hearing the Gospel to put your faith in the Living God, Jesus Christ on 

the merit of his death on the Cross to pay for your sin.  But religion has suppressed the preaching of 

the Gospel.  There are many religious people in the earth, but few born-again believers.  All is lost. 
                                                           
38

 If you are unfamiliar with this science please see our page: 8.0 Gematria 
39

 The complete Gematria analysis of John 21 is on our website:  153 Dead Fish in the Net 

Gospel Verse = 3747 8 NEW MAN: Eyes

Bible Verse = 26904 930 OLD THINGS ARE PAST, NEW COMES

v5 Words = 13  |  Letters = 64 7440

English Greek Value

says λεγει 53 FAITHFUL WITNESS

then ουν 520 MY SOUL THIRSTS FOR GOD 1554 FEAR GOD: HE CAN DESTROY BODY & SOUL IN HELL

to them αυτοις 981 FEAR OF DEATH

the ο 70 ELDER(S) 958 VOICE IN THE DESERT MAKE WAY FOR LORD

Jesus: ιησους 888 EYES OF THE LORD UPON YOU FOR EVIL

children παιδια 106 FAITHFUL WITNESS ABUSED 154 GOD IS JUDGE

not μη 48 FATHER'S BLESSING

any τι 310 KEEP THE FAITH 1394 SELL LITTLE CHILDREN SOULS TO DEVIL FOR A CARRIAGE

meat προσφαγιον 1084 YOKING WITH UNBELIEVERS: AGREEING WITH BELIAL

have you? εχετε 915 MOUNTAIN BECOMES LEVEL GROUND 1399 WOMAN WITH NO HUSBAND SACRIFICES CHILDREN

they answered απεκριθησαν 484 TORMENT THE RIGHTEOUS

him: αυτωι 1511 ASK THE DEVIL TO PRAY TO GOD FOR YOU 1981 REBELLION TO LORD'S ANOINTED IS CURSED BY GOD

no ου 470 MAN WISE IN OWN EYES

http://biblenumbersforlife.com/8-0-gematria/
https://biblenumbers.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/john-21-gematria.pdf
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John 21 v 6 “And he said to them: Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall find. They 

cast therefore, and now they were not able to draw it for the multitude of fishes.” 

Again, we turn to the Gematria to help gain insight: 

 

Here are the instructions of Man of Lawlessness to the ‘disciples’ with the hidden Gematria meanings: 

‘Cast’ “Remnant Scatters’ ‘right’ “Prayer: Son of Man” ‘side’ “Tribe of Believers” ‘of the’ “Cup of Lord’s 

Wrath” ‘ship’ “Mind of a Man” ‘the’ “Worship of Angels” ‘net’ “King Lives Among Wild Animals” ‘and’ 

“Family of One God” 

What was the ‘right’ Prayer of the Son of Man?  Jesus said at the Last Supper: “Holy Father, keep 

through thine own Name those thou have given me that they may be one, as we are.” (John 17:11) 

The Man of Lawlessness instructs the ‘disciples’ to draw all the fishes into one net: one world religion: 

“Family of One God”.  At this late time in history there is so little spiritual discernment the fish consent.   

The latest Pope in Rome has already declared in 2013 that Christians and Moslems worship One God.  

This plan is understood and underway.  Why are Catholics going along with this?  It is apostasy. 

Gospel Verse = 3748 163 WORD HID IN HEART

Bible Verse = 26905 93 MIGHT OF GOD

v6 Words = 28 | Letters = 121 15159

English Greek Value

and ο 70 ELDER(S)

moreover δε 9 JUDGMENT: Fire Burns Up 79 MARTYRS

he said ειπεν 150 CURSE ON EVIL SONS

to them αυτοις 981 FEAR OF DEATH 1131 APPOINT A MAN TO TEACH

cast βαλετε 343 REMNANT SCATTERS

to εις 215 COURAGE TO FIGHT GONE 558 GOD WATCHES OVER ME

the τα 301 KING PILES UP WEALTH

right δεξια 80 PRAYER: Son of Man 381 TOWER OF STRENGTH (IS GOD)

side μερη 153 TRIBE OF BELIEVERS

of the του 770 CUP OF LORD'S WRATH 923 JERUSALEM A CUP OF DRUNKENNESS

ship πλοιου 660 MIND OF A MAN

the το 370 WORSHIP OF ANGELS 1030 DEAD MAN SPEAKS TO THE PEOPLE

net δικτυον 854 KING LIVES AMONG WILD ANIMALS

and και 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD 885 RICH SAINTS AT EASE: GO FIRST INTO EXILE!

you shall find ευρησετε 1023 SAINTS DEAD, PRISONS EMPTY, APOSTLES FLOGGED

they cast εβαλον 158 FEAR OF DEATH 1181 BLAMELESS ONES SING: HOUR OF JUDGMENT HAS COME

therefore ουν 520 MY SOUL THIRSTS FOR GOD

and και 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD 551 'I AM GOD' SAYS THE RICH

even ουκ 490 EVERY BOASTFUL MOUTH SHUT

now ετι 315 WEEPING & MOURNING 805 MOUTH OF THE LORD

they αυτο 771 HEAR THE WARNING A SWORD OVERHEAD

to draw ελκυσαι 666 HANDS IN CHAINS 1437 HARLOT'S HAND GRASPING JEWELS IS CUT OFF

were able ισχυσαν 1461 MOURN WITH BITTER WAILING: AN ONLY SON IS LOST

out (of it) απο 151 MAN'S POSSESSIONS 1612 EVIL PLOT TO ARREST MESSIAH THEN EAT HOLY BREAD

the του 770 CUP OF LORD'S WRATH

multitude πληθους 797 FALL OF JERUSALEM 1567 IF YOUR EYE EXALTS A MAN AMONG MEN CUT IT OUT

of the των 1150 BROTHERS FIGHT LIKE THE DEVIL TO BETTER THIS LIFE

fishes ιχθυων 1869 GREAT MAN OF WISDOM: MEN HANG ON HIS WORDS 3019 MY PEOPLE HAVE BEEN SOLD TO BE ANNHILATED
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John 21 v 7 “Therefore the disciple whom Jesus loved says to Peter: It is the Lord.  Now when Simon 

Peter heard it was the Lord, he girt his fisher's coat, for he was naked, and cast himself into the sea.” 

The disciple whom Jesus loved was John.  John is the one who leaned on Jesus’ breast and whispered 

‘Who is it the one who betrays you?’ (John 21:20). 

The Man of Lawlessness has a special place in his heart for the Shi’a religion.  In Daniel’s vision the 

breast and arms of the statue in the vision of Nebuchadnezzar was silver and signify the kingdoms of 

Persia and Media.  Modern Iran is the residence of the Shi’a religion today.  It all fits. 

We have recently witnessed the release of world sanctions against Iran.  The most virulent opponent 

to the release of sanctions was the modern state of Israel.  Historically Iran has been the strongest 

opponent of Israel – even calling for the destruction of Iran by fire at one time. 

If the people of the Man of Lawlessness, his relatives, are Israelis, how could he permit sanctions 

against Iran’s worst enemy to be lifted?  The answer: Iran agrees secretly not to betray him, and his 

friends in Israel.  (Note: we are talking his secret friends.  The government of Israel is oblivious to this). 

Secret deals have been written between ayatollahs and intelligence agencies in the past.  For example: 

a deal in 1979 with the CIA to return Khomeini to Iran and depose the democratic government of Iran. 

The support of Iran for the modern state of Israel has been bought off for $100 billion in found money.  

As soon as sanctions lifted we have seen lower volume from Iran’s clerics against Israel.  Iran has been 

zealously sweeping up any capability to produce nuclear weapons to destroy Israel.  Deal is done! 

But the sanctions deal will be the downfall of the Shi’a religion (John 21 v 5): as Iran becomes rich its 

tastes for Egyptian lifestyle will be inflamed once more - no one will go to mosque.  Another reason is 

John (Shi’a) ‘leaned’ on Jesus’ breast (Iran): the people have suffered brutally from the regime. 

Verse says: ‘Peter heard it was the Lord, girt a fisher's coat (he was naked) cast himself into the sea’.   

Peter disappears: out of the boat.  This may be all part of the plan.  Once all the fish are rounded up 

into the one world religion – the leader abdicates – renounces all faith in anything.  What would be the 

result?  Wouldn’t the fish in the net follow his lead?  Welcome spiritual death?  The Gematria: 

‘cast’ “Might of God” ‘himself’ “No Tears of Repentance” ‘into’ “Courage to Fight Gone” ‘the’ “Nations 

Plundered (Crown of Gold)” ‘sea’ “There Is No God” 

The Pope makes an announcement: “There is No God”; his clerics follow him out of the boat.  Why 

does he leave?  The fish are going to die.  Writing on the Wall: it is game over for religious leaders.  

Where does he go?  He accepts a secular appointment under the Man of Lawlessness: “Nations 

Plundered (Crown of Gold)”.  He reappears on the land.  Not as a fisherman: as a fish eater!   
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John 21 v 8 “And the other disciples came in a little ship; for they were not far from land, but as it 

were two hundred cubits, dragging the net with fishes.” 

The “boat” which the disciples entered back in the evening of Day 2 and Day 3 has become a “little 

ship”: Greek word (πλοιαριωι).  Gematria is 1111 = ‘Fellowship of Believers is Few and Far Between’.   

Peter jumping out of the boat had a huge effect.  The air came out of the one world religion balloon. 

Scripture says: ‘they were not far from land’.  The Age of Grace, the opportunity for souls to be saved 

and go to heaven by putting faith in the sacrifice of Jesus on the Cross, is coming to an end.  By 

implication, the Rapture is very near.  [We would suppose the Rapture is the edge of the water.] 

Scripture says: ‘but as it were two hundred cubits’.  The spiritual number 200 means ‘Mouth of the 

Lion’.  How appropriate!  Jesus, the Lion of Judah, is coming down from heaven with a shout: Mouth of 

the Lion!  Meanwhile back on earth the Man of Lawlessness and his ‘disciples’ are finishing off man’s 

religion and eating (killing) all the fish left in the net: Mouth of the Lion! 

Scripture says: ‘dragging the net with fishes’.  Look at the Gematria: 

‘dragging’ “You Honor Me With Your Lips But Wish Me Away” ‘the’ “Worship of Angels” ‘net’ “King 

Lives Among Wild Animals” ‘with’ “Brother Fights Like the Devil to Better This Life” ‘fishes’ “Great Man 

of Wisdom: Men Hang on His Words” 

After 2,000 years of thousands upon thousands of teachers in temples what has all of man’s religion 

amounted to?  The fish are merely performing rituals: “You Honor Me With Your Lips” and paying 

respect to religious leaders: “Worship of Angels”.  The so-called ‘anointed’ leaders of these religions: 

“Kings” preside over a company of people as carnal: “Living Among Wild Animals” and worldly: 

“Brother Fights Like the Devil to Better This Life” as can possibly be.  Religion accomplished nothing. 

The fishes are knowledgeable: “Great Man of Wisdom”.  Ask them.  They will sit and dissertate for 

hours on the history of their religious sect and all its glorious commandments and the wisdom of those 

laws.  What is the result of it?   “Men Hang on His Words”.  In this world they are going to be eaten up 

(martyred) by the Man of Lawlessness and his ‘disciples’.  Worse: all their religious obedience will not 

merit them any credit in God’s eyes.  They will stand before the White Throne of Judgment and make a 

speech but they will “Hang”: go to Hell with unforgiven sins - because man’s religion can’t take away 

sins.  What will they say about their religious teachers then? “Liars! O Woe! I was deceived!” 

The total Gematria for this verse is 14,385 which is: 21 x 685.  The spiritual number 21 means 

“Lawlesness” and the spiritual number 685 means “Holy Nation Cut Down”. 

These are the days of the Man of Lawlessness and the times will be just like him: “Lawlessness”.  All 

the world’s religions will cease: “Holy Nation Cut Down”.  It was all written in the Gospels long ago. 
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John 21 v 9 “As soon then as they were come to land, they saw a fire of coals there, and fish laid 

thereon, and bread.” 

 

The snakes, the spiritual leaders of the historic religions, have returned to the master and overseer of 

their souls.  They never belonged to Jesus.  At the most senior levels they were all secretly Satan’s 

men:  “If You Return To Me“; the truth is now plain and in the open: Then I Will Bring You Back”. 

Scripture says: ‘As soon then as they were come to land’ these things took place.  The Gematria for 

‘land’ means “King of Jews: Messiah”.  (False) Messiah has come!   

Where are the Sunnis and the Shi’a?  Before prophetic King David is crowned, the prophetic House of 

Saul must be put away.  This is what happened historically (see 1 Samuel 31, 2 Samuel 1, 2, 3, 4) 

The House of Saul is a Bible type of the Sunnis and the House of David is a type of the Shi’a.  See our 

papers: The Pool of Gibeon (Islam in prophecy) and The End of Edom (Saudi dynasty). 

Scripture says: ‘they saw a fire of coals there, and fish laid thereon, and bread’.  When the ‘disciples’ 

get out of the boat (one world religion) there are already fish on the fire.  Our interpretation is the war 

between the Sunnis and the Shi’a has happened.  At the time of this writing, as we watch world 

events, it is not hard to see a war close at hand between those two.  We live in the Last Days.  O woe! 

The members left of the Sunni and Shi’a religions are in a panic: “Weeping Pilgrims Flee”.  They lose 

their lives and all their possessions: “Nations Plundered (Crown of Gold)”.  What a horror that conflict 

will be.  Prophetic King David the (False) Messiah will not be Christian or Islamic.  He will simply be the 

warrior who is ultimately victorious who happens to be a descendant of the original King David. 

 

Gospel Verse = 3751 13 REBELLION

Bible Verse = 26908 439 BITTER SOUL

v9 Words = 14 | Letters = 77 5707

English Greek Value

when ως 1000 BRIDE OF THE BRIDEGROOM

therefore ουν 520 MY SOUL THIRSTS FOR GOD 1520 IF YOU RETURN TO ME THEN I WILL BRING YOU BACK

they got out απεβησαν 347 CITY THAT KILLS PROPHETS

to εις 215 COURAGE TO FIGHT GONE 562 WEEPING PILGRIMS FLEE

the την 358 NATIONS PLUNDERED (CROWN OF GOLD)

land γην 61 KING OF JEWS: MESSIAH 419 SCHEME TO HARM WORKERS

they saw βλεπουσιν 847 REST IN PEACE

a fire of coals ανθρακιαν 242 SAINTS GO TO HEAVEN 1089 SATAN MASQUERADES AS AN ANGEL OF LIGHT

laid κειμενην 188 GREAT FEAR OF GOD

and και 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD 219 PIERCED WITH THORNS

fish οψαριον 1001 WORSHIP THE FATHER IN SPIRIT & TRUTH

thereon επικειμενον 345 SYNAGOGUE OF SATAN 1346 TENDER GRAPES SPOILED: FOX IN THE VINEYARD

and και 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD

bread αρτον 521 UNGODLY NATION OPPRESSES 552 WILD BEAST RAGES

https://biblenumbers.files.wordpress.com/2015/03/the-pool-of-gibeon-islam-in-prophecy-v3.pdf
https://biblenumbers.files.wordpress.com/2015/06/isaiah-34-end-of-edom.pdf
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John 21 v 10 “Jesus says to them, Bring of the fish which ye have now caught.” 

Scripture says: ‘Jesus says to them’.  To repeat: the Jesus here is not the Man of Lawlessness any 

longer: it is the (False) Messiah.  The ‘disciples’ aren’t fishermen: prophetic of historic religions, any 

longer.  We have reached ‘land’.  No water: historic religions are gone.  There is a remnant of people 

who still cling to the historic religions in the net.  The whole prophetic scene has changed. 

Scripture says: ‘Bring of the fish which ye have now caught‘.  Each disciple brought a fish to the fire. 

The (False) Messiah is the prophetic fulfillment of the historic King David who conducted brutal 

genocide upon the Moabites (2 Samuel 8 v 2) when he slaughtered two thirds of every one of them.  

He defeated the Ammonites but not as harshly (2 Samuel 10). Moabites are prophetic of Protestants 

and Ammonites are prophetic of Catholics.  It appears the jumping of Peter out of the boat means that 

few Catholics will be left in the net when it is hauled to shore.  Moabites will be the faithful few left. 

Since Moab and Ammon are prophetic of believers not nations, King David “King of the Jews: Messiah” 

is conducting a pogrom of persons who don’t bow to him.  When King David took the Ark of God out 

of the Tent where it belonged and put it in his castle (2 Samuel 6), believers in Israel prayed to David’s 

City: in the direction of King David himself.  Everyone bowed to King David.  They will in the future too. 

Every single professor of a historic Christian religion will be put to death.  Will it be humane?  We don’t 

think so.  The spirit of Tiberias is in play.  Whatever it is will be horrible. 

All this torture and blood is gruesome.  It is awful.  But let the reader consider this: shortly after these 

events the Two Witnesses will appear in Jerusalem, signalling the Great Tribulation has begun.  At the 

middle of the seven years the (False) Messiah will morph into the Beast.  In his insanity he will turn on 

the apostate Jews and force them to worship his image on pain of death.  This will be the wake-up call.  

Many of the apostate Jews will believe the testimony of the Two Witnesses that Jesus Christ was the 

true Messiah.  They will mourn their ancestors killed Jesus, and be gloriously saved.  Most of them will 

die for that confession, but they will be resurrected immediately following the Great Tribulation.  

Some of them will not be caught and will make it through the Great Tribulation. 

The suffering of the faithful remnant of the historic religious faiths during the Feast of the Fishes, as 

horrible it will be, will be nothing compared to the plagues and genocides in the Great Tribulation.  So, 

God will avenge into the laps of the perpetrators the crime of the Feast of the Fishes massacre quickly.    

The glorying of the (False) Messiah around the fire with his ‘disciples’ will be short.  But the Kingdom 

of God at the renewal of all things will last a thousand years, and the Eternal State forever.  Our God 

reigns.  He is the Living God, Jesus Christ.  He is risen from the dead and sitting on the throne of the 

Father in Heaven.  He is watching these events closely to ensure his Eternal Word spoken through the 

prophets is fulfilled to the letter.  Praise the LORD!  Hallelujah! 
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John 21 v 11 “Simon Peter went up, and drew the net to land full of great fishes, an hundred and fifty 

and three: and for all there were so many, yet was not the net broken.” 

If each disciple brought a fish to the fire (verse 10) that means there were 160 fish in the net when it 

was still in the water: 7 + 153 = 160.  The meaning of the spiritual number 160 is “Holy Church”. 

While the fish were in the water in the net, they were the remnant believers from the historic religions: 

“Holy Church”.  Now we know God is One and men are all sinners.  So, these people were deceived if 

they ever thought an organized religion on earth could be ‘holy’.  (Oh when will they ever get it?) 

But now Simon Peter has hauled the rest of the fish, the 153, up onto the land.  And the net held firm.  

Who is this Simon Peter?  Not the old Pope or any of the former religious leaders who have taken 

secular positions in the Empire of the (False) Messiah.  They are vanished: out of the prophetic picture. 

 

There are 22 words in the verse, so it parses into 11 sums of 2 words.  Among the 11 sums of 2 words, 

one is central to the entire verse: 2534 “God Will Raise Up A Prophet In The Midst of Thee”. 

Simon Peter in this verse, in this prophetic context, is the (False) Prophet.  The spiritual meaning of 

153 is “Tribe of Believers”.  Man is a creature with a god-shaped hole in his heart.  He has to believe 

something.  The net is the belief that (False) Messiah is the Promised One.  (False) Prophet will teach 

all the members of the historic religions that the coming of (False) Messiah has fulfilled their belief. 

The fish on the fire did not renounce their faith.  The fish in the net believe the bloody Man of War, the 

prophetic King David, is the Promised Messiah.  It is the (False) Zion: the (False) Millennium Kingdom. 

Gospel Verse = 3753 113 SNATCH AWAY THE SAINTS

Bible Verse = 26910 150 CURSE ON EVIL SONS

v11 Words = 22 | Letters = 119 16950

English Greek Value

went up ανεβη 66 IDOL WORSHIP 1166 SERVANTS OF GOD UNWELCOME AMONG SAINTS

Simon σιμων 1100 GENTILES & ISRAEL BOW TO ONE GOD 

Peter πετρος 755 WORTHLESS IDOLS SENSELESS WARS 786 LAWLESS REBELLION

and και 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD

drew ειλκυσε 670 FEED HUNGRY MOUTHS 1040 GOD REVEALS JERUSALEM NOT HOLY CITY

the το 370 WORSHIP OF ANGELS

net δικτυον 854 KING LIVES AMONG WILD ANIMALS 949 SON PAYS WITH HIS LIFE MEN SEE HIS FATHER

to επι 95 VOICE OF GOD

the της 508 THE LORD LIFTS ME UP 719 GOOD TIDINGS TO ZION

land γης 211 EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF

full μεστον 665 HONORED BY MEN 2534 GOD WILL RAISE UP A PROPHET IN THE MIDST OF THEE

fishes ιχθυων 1869 GREAT MAN OF WISDOM: MEN HANG ON HIS WORDS

great μεγαλων 929 IF YOU FORGET MY LAW: YOUR CHILDREN BURN 1375 NATIONS SACRIFICE PEACE OFFERINGS TO PHARAOH

a hundred εκατον 446 GOD IS PLEASED WHEN WE SUFFER

fifty πεντηκοντατριων 2144 COMMUNION OF DEMONS: DRINK BLOOD OF SAINTS 2175 FEAST OF PURIM: JEWS ANNHILATE FORMER ENEMIES

and και 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD

three τοσουτων 2190 PAINFUL NEWS: INSTEAD OF A CROWN, A CROSS 3460 RUN IN FEAR: FATHERS NOT LOOK BACK FOR CHILDREN

so many (yet) οντων 1270 POOR MAN IS HELPLESS TREMBLES BEFORE GOD

not ουκ 490 EVERY BOASTFUL MOUTH SHUT 1522 YOU SHALL BE MY WIFE AND HAVE CHILDREN FOR ME

was broken εσχισθη 1032 WORD OF GOD LIFE TO MEN DEATH TO TEMPLES

the το 370 WORSHIP OF ANGELS 1224 KING NEBUCHADNEZZAR FELL PROSTRATE BEFORE DANIEL

net δικτυον 854 KING LIVES AMONG WILD ANIMALS
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John 21 v 12 “Jesus says to them, Come and dine. And none of the disciples dared ask him: Who art 

thou? knowing that it was the Lord.” 

The Gematria: 

 

The ‘night’ of Day 3 is over.  ‘The morning’ of Day 3 has begun.  Jesus says ‘come eat breakfast’. 

Irony of ironies: in Heaven the raptured believers in their resurrected bodies are communing with the 

(True) Messiah: communing with the (True) King.  All Heaven is watching events on earth with interest. 

On earth the nations gather around (False) Messiah and join in his (False) Communion.  But the 153 

fish who previously belonged to the historic religions are not a wife to him, they are merely a 

concubine: “She Cursed Her Husband: So Now She Sells Her Body”. 

The ‘disciples’ (nations) on earth are nervous: like the sons of Jacob in Egypt eating with Joseph.  They 

know (False) Messiah is an absolute world ruler and capable of bloody murder.  They also know that 

historically their forefathers persecuted his forefathers.  Their hearts melt: “I beg you, please forgive 

the trespass of your brothers and their sin; for they did evil to you” (Gen. 50:17) 

Their fear is justified.  The world is in the grip of the Dictator.  Dissent is not tolerated.  Rebels are 

tracked down and murdered without a second thought: “Any Reject King? His Head Thrown Over Wall” 

Yet it will seem utterly miraculous and wonderful.  There is peace in the world.  There are no more rival 

religions to fight wars with each other: “Like a Dream: Kings of Nations Hate God All Dead”. 

Gospel Verse = 3754 5 WEAKNESS: Life, Child, Hand

Bible Verse = 26911 2454 IF ANY RAISE A HAND AGAINST TEMPLE: DESTROYED

v12 Words = 21 | Letters = 99 12270

English Greek Value

says λεγει 53 FAITHFUL WITNESS

to them αυτοις 981 FEAR OF DEATH 1104 MY LIFE IS TO GLORIFY CHRIST NO MATTER SUFFERING

the ο 70 ELDER(S)

Jesus ιησους 888 EYES OF THE LORD UPON YOU FOR EVIL

come δευτε 714 SONGS OF GLADNESS AND JOY 2727 SHE CURSED HER HUSBAND: SO NOW SELLS HER BODY

have breakfastαριστησατε 1125 CHURCH UNDER A YOKE: SAINTS TAXED

none ουδεις 689 AX FALLS & FIRE CONSUMES

however δε 9 JUDGMENT: Fire Burns Up 1144 RIGHTEOUS MEN ALIENS IN A DARK WORLD

dared ετολμα 446 GOD IS PLEASED WHEN WE SUFFER

of the των 1150 BROTHERS FIGHT LIKE THE DEVIL TO BETTER THIS LIFE

disciples μαθητων 1208 BELIEVERS LIKE NEW GRAIN: EATEN BY THEIR OWNERS 2940 LIKE A DREAM: KINGS NATIONS HATE GOD ALL DEAD

to ask εξετασαι 582 EARTH IS A PARADISE

of him αυτον 821 MOTHER GODDESS

thou συ 600 ARMED FORCE 1931 FEAR OF THE LORD IS THE BEGINNING OF WISDOM

who τις 510 THE LORD FORGIVES ME

art? ει 15 COVENANT: Peace

knowing ειδοτες 594 PRECIOUS SACRIFICE 989 YOU CAN'T SERVE GOD AND MONEY

that οτι 380 PRIESTS CAST OUT

the ο 70 ELDER(S)

Lord κυριος 800 GOOD SHEPHERD 1435 ANY REJECT KING? HIS HEAD THROWN OVER WALL

it was εστιν 565 HOLY MOUNTAIN ZION
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John 21 v 13 “Jesus then comes, and takes bread, and gives to them, and fish likewise.” 

 

‘Jesus then comes’: the (False) Messiah gathers the ‘disciples’ (nations) around him.  He lays out his 

diktat for the (False) New Millennium.  All who obey will be blessed.  All who disobey will be cursed. 

It will be a spiritual kingdom with the teaching of the (False) Prophet speaking new thoughts in their 

minds: ‘takes bread and gives to them’.  All thinking based on learnings prior to his Ascension to the 

Throne will be heretical and evil: “Lepers Gasp and Snakes Tremble at Your Word”.   

It will be a kingdom completely different than what has ever been seen before.  It calls for a 

transformation of people into a new mold: “Do Not Be Conformed to This World”. He will rule the 

world with a Rod of Iron: “Eyes of the LORD Upon You For Evil”.  He will control the world from his 

Throne: “Sorcery / Control”.  The Gentiles will be like his little children: “Family of One God”. 

Scripture says: ‘and fish likewise’.  All the Jews will return to the Holy Land; they will be released from 

all debts; the nations which they leave will thereby be plundered: “Rich Must Release Poor From 

Slavery & Usury”.  The Gentiles will receive ‘Fish’: they will dwell in the ‘Sea’ (everywhere else). 

The Jews will return to the Holy Land with singing: “They Gave To The Lord: Repaid With Much More”.  

They will leave debt-free but they arrive with material abundance.  This will be explained to the rest of 

the world as Justice.  They will say the Holy Land was stolen from the Jews twice.  This, the third time, 

will be the final restoration of lands, flocks and herds, to (they say) God’s Chosen People. 

All the bloodshed that led up to this (False) New Millennium will be explained as: “Day of Vengeance 

of Our God”: prior to the restoration, the thieves who stole the Promised Land from the Jews had to 

be punished.  Therefore, the Man of War, the Last Days prophetic King David, will have his bloody 

hands washed by the excuse he was merely the instrument of God’s wrath on the earth. 

Gospel Verse = 3755 691 HOLY ONE AMONG US

Bible Verse = 26912 12 GOVERNMENT

v13 Words = 15 | Letters = 70 8292

English Greek Value

comes ερχεται 1021 BELIEVE THE PROPHETS AND BE BLESSED

then ουν 520 MY SOUL THIRSTS FOR GOD 1611 LEPERS GASP & SNAKES TREMBLE AT YOUR WORD

the ο 70 ELDER(S)

Jesus ιησους 888 EYES OF THE LORD UPON YOU FOR EVIL

and και 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD 1058 DO NOT BE CONFORMED TO THIS WORLD

takes λαμβανει 139 SORCERY / CONTROL

of the τον 420 RULE OF MAN

bread αρτον 521 UNGODLY NATION OPPRESSES 972 SON OF GOD FORSAKEN

and και 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD

gives διδωσιν 1078 GIVE ALL IN SERVICE TO THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH

to them αυτοις 981 FEAR OF DEATH 2090 RICH MUST RELEASE POOR FROM SLAVERY & USURY

and και 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD

the το 370 WORSHIP OF ANGELS

fish οψαριον 1001 WORSHIP THE FATHER IN SPIRIT & TRUTH 2561 THEY GAVE TO THE LORD: REPAID WITH MUCH MORE

likewise ομοιως 1190 DAY OF VENGEANCE OF OUR GOD
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John 21 v 14 “This is now the third time that Jesus showed himself to his disciples, after he was risen 

from the dead.” 

 

The trap has been sprung.  All humanity is firmly in a grip: “Distress”.  While the (False) Messiah glories 

in his City of David, the rest of the world lives in fear of him: “God is Light: Whole World in Darkness” 

The total Gematria for the verse is: 8,133 = 3 x 2711 which means “Binding” (3) of “Manslayer Can’t 

Hold Debtors in Prison” (2711).  The effect of the ‘binding’ is to thwart the ‘manslayer can’t hold 

debtors in prison’.  In other words: “Manslayer Holds Debtors In Prison”. 

Scripture says: ‘now the third time’.  When has this ever happened before?   

The first time was when Adam was made King of the World: “Then God said ‘Let us make man in our 

image, according to our likeness: let them have dominion over the fish of the sea [Gentiles] and the 

birds of the air [Angels?] and over the cattle [apostate Jews in Holy Land] and over every creeping 

thing that creeps on the earth [Demons?]” (Genesis 1:26).40   

The second time was when Nimrod built his Tower of Babel in the plains of Shinar in an effort to unite 

all humanity under one earthly king: “And they said: ‘Come. Let us build ourselves a City, and a Tower 

whose top is in the heavens; let us make a name for ourselves, lest we be scattered abroad over the 

whole face of the earth’ ” (Genesis 11:4) 

Scripture says: ‘Jesus showed himself to his disciples’.   

Here is a nut worth chewing.  Why did the Father send the Son Jesus Christ into this world?  Was it not 

so the world could know the true nature of the heart of the Creator?  There is only One God that 

created all that we see (visible creation) and all that we don’t see (spirit world).  When Adam and Eve 

sinned creation became corrupted and fallen.  It wasn’t easy to look at that cracked pot and imagine 

                                                           
40

 Jesus said ‘whatsoever is bound on earth is bound in Heaven’ – so a strong covenant such as we have here has unseen 
effects in the spirit realm on angels and demons. 

Gospel Verse = 3756 3 BINDING: Spirit, God, Truth, Vine

Bible Verse = 26913 2711 MANSLAYER CAN'T HOLD DEBTORS IN PRISON

v14 Words = 12 | Letters = 63 8133

English Greek Value

this τουτο 1140 HIGH PRIEST, KING OF PEACE, ETERNAL RULER OF ALL 1160 GOD IS LIGHT: WHOLE WORLD IS IN DARKNESS

now ηδη 20 DISTRESS

the third time τριτον 830 YOU SAY 'I AM A GOD' SO YOU WILL DIE HORRIBLY 2308 INSOLENT WIFE ENDLESSLY TORTURES HER HUSBAND

revealed himself εφανερωθη 1478 BRANCH OF THE LORD PLANTED: SCOURGED, BURIED

the ο 70 ELDER(S) 958 VOICE IN THE DESERT MAKE WAY FOR LORD

Jesus ιησους 888 EYES OF THE LORD UPON YOU FOR EVIL

to the τοις 580 CONDEMNED PRISONERS SET FREE 1149 TONGUE OF A TEACHER FULL OF CURSES TO DEATH

disciples μαθηταις 569 SAFE FROM HARM

of his αυτου 1171 GREEN THRONE OF KING OF BABYLON 1508 WISDOM IS A COFFIN: ONCE INSIDE, HOW GET OUT?

he was risen εγερθεις 337 BACKSLIDERS SWALLOWED

out of εκ 25 PAYMENT FOR SIN 1050 ABRAHAM IS THE FATHER OF ALL BELIEVERS IN GOD

the dead νεκρων 1025 IF YOU SEE AN ANGEL LEAVE THE CITY
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the pure hands of the One who originally shaped it.  So God sent his One and Only Son into this world.  

John calls Jesus Christ: “And the Word became flesh and we beheld his glory” (John 1:14) 

When we look at Jesus Christ what do we see?  A long-suffering, lowly-minded servant.  A forgiving, 

loving, generous perfect soul.  He saw worth in every human being no matter the color of their skin, 

gender, age, ancestors, wealth, or accomplishments.  Jesus Christ came so we would recognize the 

heart of the true God because the heart of the true God is all these things.  Jesus Christ came and died 

on the Cross so that all humans could be saved.  God is love.  Jesus Christ is God personified. 

After the Age of Grace, when the Spirit of God has departed, what will the world see in the prophetic 

King David?  A mean, short-tempered, vicious, power-grabbing, glory-seeking, money-hungry, 

vengeful, hater of people who were different from him and therefore beneath him.  The (False) 

Messiah only brings salvation to his race, his seed.  Anti-Messiah is hate: Satan personified. 

Scripture says: ‘…after he was risen from the dead’. 

The proof of the Messiah is resurrection from the dead.  Jesus Christ was raised from the dead, 

revealed himself to his disciples including the women, and now lives in his glorified person in Heaven. 

The proof of our faith in Jesus Christ will be our resurrection from the dead to eternal life. 

The Bible says the (False) Prophet will come with “lying signs and wonders” (Rev. 13:13-14).  The 

people on earth will be convinced that the Beast “had a fatal wound that was healed” (Rev. 13:12).  

But it will be another work of Satan.  People have been pronounced dead or have been in a coma who 

have come back to life.  This will appear like a resurrection, but it will be resuscitation, or another trick. 

Jesus Christ was publically condemned to death.  He was publically scourged and crucified.  His death 

was witnessed by dozens, including the High Priest of the Jews.  His side was pierced: his blood ran out. 

Jesus Christ was buried in a sealed tomb with a heavy stone rolled over it and guarded by Roman 

soldiers who would pay with their life if they left their post.  The Romans did not want the body stolen. 

The soldiers quaked in fear and ran for their lives.  The great stone was rolled away.  Jesus Christ 

appeared to many souls in more than one place at a variety of times (e.g. road to Emmaus). 

Jesus Christ is the only Messiah.  The Age of Grace will end.  There will be a Feast of the Fishes.  The 

Man of Lawlessness will be revealed.  The (False) Prophet and the (False) Messiah will appear: but 

only for a short season.  After the Great Tribulation the Messiah will return from Heaven and vanquish 

them.  He will breathe in a stupendously miraculous way healing to the whole earth.  And the 

Millennium will be ushered in which will last for a thousand years. 

We can be sure: it is written.  Blessings: dear readers.       servant mark 


